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3rd Quarter thoughts from SPLHC Executive Director , Cheri Leachman
Last month I completed my first year as the Executive Director of the Strawberry Point Lutheran
Home Community. It was all that I hope it would be, and as I look forward to all of the plans we
have made for the next twelve months, I have no doubt that it will continue to be a rewarding
experience.
We are fast approaching the time of year that can be the most difficult for those that call our
campus home. It is normal that as the weather turns cold, we all begin to remember Holidays
and family gatherings gone by. As is so often the case, many of our residents find themselves
recalling vivid memories, and turn to all of us to ensure that the upcoming winter is filled with
warmth, and new opportunities. Staff members from all departments will do their best to ensure
this occurs.
The dates for the various celebrations in each Unit have been set – each Thursday during the
Cheri Leachman
Month of December will bring special guests and activities. I don’t want to give away the plans
Executive Director
quite yet, but rest assured, you will be included. It is our goal to be creative, respectful, and
when possible, spontaneous. Planning is great – and often necessary, but some of my fondest
memories are of those last minute, just let us try it events that still bring a smile to those that dared to take the chance of
it working out.
For those that are looking for gift ideas, items such as gift certificates for the beautician, or massage are very much
appreciated. Continued on page five

Introducing Jillian Deutmeyer, Director of Nursing

Jillian Deutmeyer
Director of Nursing

Jillian Deutmeyer, RN joined the Strawberry Point Lutheran Home Community on August 14, 2016
as the Director of Nursing. She brings an extensive background in long term care, home health,
Hospice, mental health, pediatric home health, drug addiction treatment and Labor and Delivery.
Jillian was also the assistant director of nursing at, Iowa City
Rehabilitation in Iowa City. She resides in Earlville, Iowa and is a mother of five children, three
boys and two girls and 2 cats. As our director of nursing Jillian enjoys overseeing and nursing services assist and helping to create wellness plans while optimizing the health of our community
members. She enjoys providing guidance and answers to our residents and our nursing services
team. Jillian says, “SPLHC has a great team of individuals who have been wonderful at talking
through things and being able to come up with a plan that is in the best interest of everyone.”

Trick or Treating at SPLHC
will be open to the public at
Pebler Point and Swales
Assisted Living from
4PM-5PM on Monday,
October 31st.

Staff is encouraged to bring their
children or grandchildren to visit
residents with a fall flag or
decoration in their doorway. The
life events department will
provide candy for participating
residents to hand out.
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Our Sincere Gratitude….
Thank you for your gifts to the Strawberry Point
Lutheran Home Community. Your generosity and
thoughtfulness mean a great deal to us and give
us the means to complete projects benefiting our
residents and the entire community.

2016 3rd Quarter Donations:
Monetary Donations:
David Andreae
Dorothy Becker
Bethany Lutheran Church
Harry and Elle Blobaum
Emanuel Lutheran Church

“My Vote Matters”
Every October, “Residents' Rights Month.” is honored by long
term care facilities across the country. This year’s theme is
"My Vote Matters".
According to both the United States and Iowa Constitutions,
every adult citizen may vote unless he/she has been either
(1) declared by a judge as “ mentally incompetent” to vote,
or (2) convicted of an infamous crime.

Clyde & Helen Jennings
Mission-In-Christ
St Peter of Garnavillo
St John of Farmersburg
Abbie Thompson
Marvin Hamlett Memorials:
Gernand Retirement Village Resident Council
Marvin & Dorothy Helmrichs

Betty Sutton
Rosalind Young
Dolores Boehm

SPLHC honors and supports each resident’s right to vote by
providing them with information and resources needed to
participate in the political process and cast their vote.
SPLHC caregivers along with the Clayton County Auditor’s
office will educate and assist residents with voter registration,
absentee ballot requests, and casting their vote. Unbiased
information about the issues and candidates on the ballot will
be provided according to each individual’s preference.
SPLHC strives to ensure supports are in place so residents
can exercise their right in a manner that honors and supports
each individuals rights and wishes. If you have any questions
regarding the voting process at SPLHC, you may contact:
Kelly in the Life Events Department at (563) 933-6037.

Carol & Erling Lohmann
Norman Ray Walker Memorial:
Byron & Marjorie Young
Judith Starkey Memorial:

Byron & Marjorie Young

Our Mission
The Strawberry Point Lutheran Home
Community is a Christian home that
promotes a quality of life which
encompasses dignity, respect and
compassion for those that live and serve
here.

StrawberryPointLutheranHome.com
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Thoughts from the Director of Operations, Cathy Mills
A note from the Director of Operations:
“Keep your face to the sunshine and you will not see the shadows.”
– Helen Keller

Cathy Mills,
Director of Operations

Welcome Autumn! The seasons are changing and our SPHLHC team has also been
experiencing some change. Rozelle Howard worked as our Director of Nursing for a
little more than the past eleven years. We are entirely grateful for her years of service
and as she takes her career in a new direction we wish her all the best on her future
endeavors.

The SPLHC team is proud to welcome the new Director of Nursing, Jillian Deutmeyer and
Harold Brooks as the OSHA/Safety Compliance Manager.
As autumn gets in full swing we kicked it off with the 7th Annual County Fair and had a fabulous time. The weather
cooperated to make this event as successful as it is we rely on the volunteers, staff, community and all the guests.
We look forward to the Trick or Treater’s on Halloween, October 31st. We welcome the public to join the residents of
Pebler Point and Swales Assisted Living to celebrate the quirky day. We will begin passing out treats from 4:00-5:00
pm. So stop down, we would love to see all the costumes!
And of course before we know it, the holidays will be here. We welcome our families to join us and attend your loved
ones’ Christmas party. The Christmas Party dates are displayed below. We will also send invites to family contacts
and it would be much appreciated if you could RSVP.
So I leave you with a couple of thoughts until the next time, especially when you are feeling overwhelmed. Focus on
the outlook of the quote below as a positive. In the meantime, enjoy the beauty of autumn.
“One day, someone showed me a glass of water that was half full. And he said, “Is it half full or half empty?” So I drank the water. No more problem.” - Alexander Jodorowsky

Cathy Mills, Director of Operations

Christmas Party Dates
Memory Care Manor– Dec. 8th @ 11:30pm
Swales Assisted Living–Dec. 15th @ 3:00pm
Gernand Village-Dec. 22nd @ 3:00pm
Pebler Point Care Ctr. –Dec. 29th @ 3:00pm
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October is National Physical Therapy Month
October is National Physical Therapy Month! Physical Therapists work with a variety
of people of all ages including people that feel unsteady or have experienced a fall.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, thousands of older
Americans fall at home each year. Some of these people are seriously hurt, disabled or even
die due to a fall.

In 2011 alone, nearly 23,000 people over the age of 65 died
and 2.4 million were treated in the emergency room due to a
fall.

There are 4 things that you
can do to help prevent falls:
. Exercise to improve your strength and balance
1

2. Make your home safer
3. Have your vision checked
4. Have your health care provider review your
medications
Exercise and Home Safety visits are 2 items on this list that can be addressed by Physical Therapists. Exercise
increases leg and arm strength and improves balance which in return decreases a person's fall risk. A 1:1 Home Safety
visit can be beneficial to assess a person's safety inside their home. Sometimes just simple suggestions can greatly
improve a person's safety in their home.
Physical Therapy is available for all residents throughout the Strawberry Point Lutheran Home Campus and even
available for people in the community through STAR outpatient therapy. Please contact the therapy department at
563-933-6037 with questions about whether Physical Therapy would be beneficial for yourself or someone you know.
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Spook-tacular
savings at

Rehab to Home Care

Hourly Care

Gernand Village
313 Elkader Street,
Strawberry Point, IA
Open House & Refreshments
October 30th , 1:00-2:00 pm
Special Sign on offers thru– Dec 1st
Contact Cathy Mills for a tour or questions at 563-933-6037 or cmills@splh.org

3rd Quarter thoughts continued….
If you are purchasing new clothing items, use this an excuse to remove older, or items that no longer fit, The CNAs are
great resources for ideas; they can tell you what type of snacks, perfumed soaps, or body lotions your loved one needs
and likes. We also have individuals that love jigsaw puzzles, word puzzle books, and soft sox are always welcomed.
I want you to know how much I respect the decision you have made to trust us with the care we deliver to the very special person in your life. I know first- hand how hard the decision is to share your loved one with us. I believe it could be
the hardest one you will ever have to make – it is our responsibility not to let you down, and ultimately not to regret the
choice you made. I am always available for your concerns, questions, or comments about how we are doing, Please do
not hesitate to contact me at any time. Any staff member knows how to reach me. —Cheri Leachman
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The SPLCH Auxiliary met on October 10, 2016. Ten members
were in attendance. It is with heavy hearts, the group is extremely sorry to say good bye to
Lois Nightingale, one of the SPLHC Aulliary’s strongest supporters. Lois served as the secretary for a few years and we
extend our deepest sympathy to her family and friends.
As old business we addressed the Snack Supper. In addition,
we announced the bariatric beds project was paid off. The members also discussed the future of the SPLHC Auxiliary. As indicated in previous articles, the auxiliary membership remains so low it is becoming very difficult to organize
our fundraisers. We have been seeking members willing to step up and help with all the aspects of the auxiliary plans,
but many have other commitments are it is very difficult to dedicate the necessary time.
The SPLHC Auxiliary Snack Supper is our largest and most successful fundraiser. Many of the church groups are so
helpful the day of the event, and with donating the pies. The auxiliary is also lucky to have the staff from SPLHC
organize the events as well as work at it. Unfortunately, the event has many more aspects to be managed by the
SPLHC Auxiliary, and our few loyal members are overburdened with the effort.
This group agrees we are extremely small but mighty in pride therefore SPLHC Auxiliary members will be contacting
all the church groups by sending a letter explaining the need for the Auxiliary and to request more volunteers.
We will meet again on January 9, 2017 if weather is a concern, alternate date will be January 16 th at 1:00pm in
Gernand Village. Then we will revisit the membership issue and where the Auxiliary goes from there. We invite anyone (man or woman) of any faith to join the Auxiliary.
In conclusion, I speak on behalf of the Strawberry
Point Lutheran Home Community, THANK YOU to all
Balance on hand 3-17-16 $2,689.00
the volunteers, businesses, Thrivent, the surrounding
church groups and staff that have donated countless
Income: 2016
hours, products and money to this Auxiliary. This is
the true spirit of the SPLHC slogan and what helps
Dues/Pecan sales $281.00
make “The Home that Love Built”. May God bless all
Snack Supper
$4,101.72
of you! Respectfully submitted,
Donation
$499.19

Financial Summary:

Cathy Mills

Expenses: 2016

$833.17

End of year Total: $6,737.74

WE EXTEND OUR DEEPEST
SYMPATHY TO THE
FAMILIES OF:
Velma Cook
Esther Helle
Bernice Holthous
Richard Klein

Darryl Maser
Robert O’dell
Edwin Sadlon
Maxine Johnson

Introducing Harold Brooks, OSHA/Safety & Compliance Manager
Harold Brooks of McGregor, IA began his Strawberry Point
Lutheran Home Community service on Sept 26th and is our new
OSHA/Safety & Compliance Manager. Previously he worked at
Bunge Grain in McGregor for 36 yrs. The majority of those years
Brooks was the elevator’s superintendent. As superintendent, he
oversaw maintenance issues, kept records and managed the
facility’s compliance issues. This involved inspections and safety
training. He has also worked for Crossing Rivers Health, in
Prairie du Chein, WI in the environmental services and floor
maintenance department. This is a great combination of experience for the SPLHC
team. Here his responsibilities include record keeping and compliance matters and
arising safety concerns. Harold and his wife, Sharon have two grown children and
five grandchildren. Harold enjoys the variety of experience at SPLHC looks forward
to getting to know the SPLHC staff and residents.
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Retire your winter worries at
Swales Assisted Living!!!
Open House
313 Elkader St.,
Strawberry Point, IA
Sunday, November 6, 2016
Refreshments 1:00-2:00 pm

See what is offered.
Contact Cathy Mills for a tour or questions
563-933-6037 or cmills@splh.org
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Phone: (563)933-6037
Fax: (563)933-2204
E-mail: office@splh.org
Pebler Point Care Center: 563-933-6037
Memory Care Manor: 563-933-6037
Swales Assisted Living: 563-933-8274
Gernand Retirement Village: 563-933-6583
STAR Out Patient Therapy Clinic: 563-933-2323

Follow us at
StrawberryPointLutheranHome.com

We are so pleased to welcome Lillian Falck
the following new members
Dean & Mary Ann Stegan
to the community.

Robert Rubner
Robert Giesler

Richard Klein

Paul Anthes

Donavan Axtell

Mary Jane Grove

Renee Burns

Harriet Burgin

Doyce Huebsch

This is the Home that Love Built...Your Love Continues to Support Us
Your donations are important to the ongoing sustainability of the Strawberry Point Lutheran Home
Community, which benefit many individuals and families each year in our target communities. All
Contributions are tax deductible under 501c3 of IRS code. Contact us anytime if you would like
more information on planned giving, gifts in kind or if you would like to make an anonymous gift.
Make Checks Payable to:
Strawberry Point Lutheran Home for the Aged

Mail Checks to:
Strawberry Point Lutheran Home Community
313 Elkader St. Strawberry Point, IA 52076

Ask us about how you can now make an online credit card donation
Pebler Point Care Center * Memory Care Manor *Swales Assisted Living
* Gernand Retirement Village * S.T.A.R. Outpatient Therapy

